
UNIT 8.4Chemistry of Minor Groove
Binder–Oligonucleotide Conjugates

The interaction of minor groove binder
molecules (MBs) with double-stranded DNA
(dsDNA) is a rich area of chemistry. The syn-
thetic chemistry, biochemistry, molecular biol-
ogy, and medicinal chemistry of MBs have
been developed, and much is known about their
DNA binding mechanisms. The antibiotic ac-
tivity of naturally occurring MBs has prompted
the development and examination of many syn-
thetic analogs.

Generally, MBs are planar, polyaromatic
molecules that can form crescent-shaped con-
formations in aqueous solution. Figure 8.4.1
shows examples of several types of MB struc-
tures that are described later in this unit (see
Types of MB-ODNs). The strongest-binding
MBs are isohelical with the minor groove
formed in B-form DNA duplexes, and are sta-
bilized by hydrophobic interactions, van der
Waals forces, or hydrogen bonds to nucleotide
bases in the floor of the groove. MBs can have
high affinity for dsDNA with binding constants
that are orders of magnitude larger than other
DNA binding agents such as intercalating
agents (for more on intercalation, see UNIT 8.1).
Interactions of MBs with dsDNA have been
reviewed (Zimmer and Wahnert, 1986), and the
biological activity of anticancer MB com-
pounds has been described in detail (Cory,
1995). Recently, various types of MBs have
been attached to synthetic oligodeoxynu-
cleotides (ODNs). Interactions of these MB-
ODN conjugates with DNA have been studied
and are reviewed here. Applications of fluoro-
genic MB-ODNs in quantitative PCR assays
are also presented.

MB small molecules have DNA sequence
preferences, with A/T-rich dsDNA sequences
being especially good targets for binding (Zim-
mer and Wahnert, 1986). Recently, MBs have
been developed that have improved sequence
recognition through a dimer-binding motif in
which two linked MBs occupy the same bind-
ing site (Kielkopf et al., 1998). Sequence-se-
lective interactions between alkylating MB
natural products (analogs of the antibiotic CC-
1065) and dsDNA have also been reviewed
(Boger et al., 1997). These highly toxic mole-
cules react rapidly with N3 of adenine residues
in dsDNA when bound to certain sequences.
Other natural products and synthetic MB ana-
logs are even more potent. The high binding

strength of the MBs to dsDNA (Ka ∼1 × 107 to
1 × 109) can make them effective “DNA deliv-
ery agents” that target specific molecular func-
tions such as DNA-cleaving agents (Boger and
Zhou, 1993) or alkylating agents (Inga et al.,
1999) to the minor groove of DNA. The conju-
gation chemistry of distamycin-type MBs has
been reviewed (Bailly and Chaires, 1998).

The authors, as well as others, have studied
the hybridization performance of MB-ODN
conjugates. Short pieces of synthetic DNA with
attached MBs have enhanced DNA affinity, and
have improved the hybridization properties of
sequence-specific DNA probes. Short MB-
ODNs hybridize with single-stranded DNA
(ssDNA) strands to give more stable DNA du-
plexes than unmodified ODNs with similar
lengths. Mismatch discrimination of short MB-
ODNs is enhanced in comparison to longer
unmodified ODNs. The stronger binding of
MB-ODNs allows for more stringent hybridi-
zation conditions to be used in DNA probe–
based assays. MB-ODNs are especially useful
in quantitative “real-time” PCR assays since
they bind efficiently during the high-tempera-
ture primer extension cycle.

The synthesis and biophysical chemistry of
MB-ODN conjugates are reviewed here. Four
published structural classes of MB-ODNs and
their various dsDNA binding modes are dis-
cussed. The well-characterized DPI3-type MB-
ODNs and their interactions with ssDNA target
strands are described in detail. First, general
methods of synthesis of DPI3-ODNs are pre-
sented. Next, hybridization properties, mis-
match discrimination, and predictability of
binding of these conjugates are described. Fi-
nally, synthesis and applications of fluorogenic
DPI3-ODNs in quantitative PCR assays are
discussed.

DNA BINDING MODES AND
STRUCTURE OF MB-ODN
CONJUGATES

Binding Modes of MB-ODNs
MB-ODN conjugates have three distinctive

molecular components that can be altered to
give sequence-specific DNA probes: the MB,
ODN, and linker (Fig. 8.4.2). By varying the
MB component, dsDNA binding affinity can
be tuned. Altering the length and type of repeat-
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netropsin

CC-1065

Hoechst 33258 ImPyPy-γ-PyPyPy-Dp

CDPI3 methyl ester

distamycin imidazole-lexitropsin

Figure 8.4.1 Examples of minor groove binders (MBs). The planar, aromatic MB molecular
structures are drawn in the presumed crescent shape conformation that binds to DNA duplexes.
The inner (concave) edge of each MB faces the minor groove in B-form DNA duplexes. Netropsin,
distamycin, and imidazole-lexitropsin are of the distamycin type; CC-1065 is an alkylating CPI type;
CDPI3 methyl ester is of the DPI type; Hoechst 33258 represents the Hoechst type; and ImPyPy-
γ-PyPyPy-Dp is of the dimer-forming type. See text for a description of each type of MB.
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Figure 8.4.2 Published examples of different types of MB-ODN structures. Structures of the MB,
the ODN, and the linker all affect hybridization performance. MB-ODN conjugates were prepared
by treating an ODN containing a linking group with a suitable reactive group on the MB. The different
linker structures are described in the text. R, dabcyl chromophore.
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ing subunits in the MB allows the balance
between DNA affinity and sequence specificity
to be optimized. The ODN component of MB-
ODNs provides sequence-specific interactions
with dsDNA via natural Watson-Crick hydro-
gen bonding. Since most MBs bind more
tightly to A/T-rich sites, the base content of the
ODN can affect MB binding after hybridiza-
tion. The position of MB attachment and the
length and type of linker combine to confine
the MB to various local regions of dsDNA.
MB-ODNs can recognize dsDNA in a variety
of binding modes as illustrated in Figure 8.4.3
and discussed below. In addition to simple
DNA duplex formation with ssDNA targets,
MB-ODNs have been used to improve binding
of triplex-forming oligonucleotides (TFOs).
The different binding modes of MB-ODNs
have different linker requirements, and each

linker must be properly designed for optimum
performance. Understanding the effects of the
MB on DNA hybridization allows DNA probe
performance to be predicted as described be-
low.

Terminal MBs and ssDNA targets (binding
mode 1)

In binding mode 1, MB-ODNs form DNA
duplexes and the MB linked to the terminus
folds into the newly formed minor groove. In
Figure 8.4.3, a 3′-linked MB is illustrated, but
the binding mechanisms are analogous for 5′-
linked MBs. The linker needs to be long enough
to allow the MB to orient itself in the groove,
but not so long that it can find other DNA
binding sites. This is an important issue since
predictable duplex stability requires the MB
binding site to be known. Binding mode 1

5′

ssDNA
3′

5′

ssDNA
3′

5′

5′
dsDNA

3′

5′

ssDNA
3′

5′

5′
dsDNA

3′

5′

5′
dsDNA

3′

5′

5′
dsDNA

3′

mode 1: terminal MB
duplex, 5′-folding 

mode 2A: internal MB
duplex, 5′-folding 

mode 2B: internal MB
duplex, 3′-folding 

mode 3A: terminal MB
triplex, 5′-folding 

mode 3B: terminal MB
triplex, 3′-folding 

mode 4: terminal MB
triplex, intercalating linker

mode 5: terminal MB
triplex, linked MB dimers

Figure 8.4.3 DNA binding modes of MB-ODNs. The drawings illustrate “unwound” DNA helices
with 10-mer MB-ODNs. Mode 1 has the most predictable properties since the MB can only fold into
a single dsDNA binding site after hybridization. The outer (convex) edge of the MB is shown as a
black oval covering ∼5 bp in the minor groove. Longer linkers are required for the triplex binding
modes since the ODN is bound in the major groove.
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allows predictable hybridization properties for
DNA probe applications, and is described in
detail for the terminally modified DPI3-type
MB-ODNs (see Synthesis and Hybridization
of DPI3-Type MB-ODNs and Fig. 8.4.2).

Internal MBs and ssDNA targets (binding
mode 2)

This binding mode was explored with the
Hoechst-type MBs and involves internal link-
ers to the ODN (Fig. 8.4.3; Wiederholt et al.,
1996, 1997). This mode is complicated by the
ability of the MB to find one of two possible
binding sites—towards either the 5′ terminus
(mode 2A) or the 3′ terminus (mode 2B) of the
hybridized MB-ODN. This made binding to
ssDNA targets unpredictable since the “two-
state” model (equilibrium of ssDNA and
dsDNA) no longer operates. In addition, the
internal linkage via a phosphoramidate bond
introduced stereoisomers that had specific di-
rectional effects for the various isomers. De-
spite this complexity, certain internally modi-
fied MB-ODNs could form strong duplexes
with appropriate ssDNA targets. Fluorescent
signal correlated well with dsDNA stability, but
the unpredictable nature of these probes and the
complexity of the synthesis made MB-ODNs
that operate via mode 2 less attractive.

Terminal MB linkers and dsDNA targets
(binding mode 3)

Triplex-forming oligonucleotides (TFOs)
recognize and bind to homopurine sequences
in the major groove of dsDNA (Thuong and
Helene, 1993). As a result, the terminal MB
must be attached to a linker that is long enough
to reach around the sugar-phosphate backbone
to the minor groove of the dsDNA target. The
triplex-stabilizing binding modes are illus-
trated as mode 3 in Figure 8.4.3. MBs conju-
gated to TFOs have been shown to improve
binding affinity to dsDNA (Robles et al., 1996;
Rajur et al., 1997; Robles and McLaughlin,
1997). These MB-ODN conjugates used the
Hoechst-type MBs. The various long linkers
studied allowed the MB in triplexes to either
fold back towards itself (mode 3A) or extend
out toward the neighboring duplex region
(mode 3B).

Alkylating CPI-type analogs of MBs have
also been conjugated to TFOs (Lukhtanov et
al., 1997), and their interaction with dsDNA
has been explored. As much as 98% targeted
alkylation of dsDNA was observed for opti-
mized linkers. Addition of a DPI subunit (see
Fig. 8.4.2) was required for this high DNA

alkylation efficiency with triplex targeting. Un-
fortunately, this CPI-DPI conjugate gave high
nonspecific binding and alkylation of the DNA.
Non-TFO-directed binding is a general prob-
lem with the triplex-directed MBs.

Other MB binding modes
Other MB binding modes have also been

explored with TFOs. In order to prevent non-
specific binding of alkylating CPI-type MBs, a
novel “threading intercalator” linker was devel-
oped (Dempcy et al., 1999). In this motif, the
CPI was delivered to the minor groove by
threading through the helix, presumably after
triplex binding (mode 4; Fig. 8.4.3). Sequence-
specific DNA alkylation of up to 88% was
observed on synthetic targets. The strongest
intercalating linker showed some nonspecific
alkylation.

Another MB binding motif has been de-
scribed for TFOs conjugated with dimer-form-
ing MBs synthesized from mixed pyrrole and
imidazole heterocycles (Kielkopf et al., 1998).
After triplex formation, the sequence-specific
MB dimers targeted mixed-base stretches ad-
jacent to the TFO sequence (mode 5; Fig.
8.4.3). In one example (Szewczyk et al.,
1996a), two TFOs were required where one of
the MB dimers was at the 3′ end of one TFO
and the other was at the 5′ end of the adjacent
TFO. The MBs could interact only after both
TFOs hybridized. In theory, this could improve
sequence specificity of triplex-forming MB-
ODNs. The mode has severe sequence limita-
tions, and requires design and synthesis of MB
dimers for targeted delivery to each dsDNA
sequence of interest. In another example
(Szewczyk et al., 1996b), a linked MB dimer
was directly conjugated to a TFO and allowed
each sequence-specific element to interact
separately. A matching set of MB dimers must
be prepared for optimum binding to each spe-
cific DNA sequence, and suitable chemistry has
been described (Baird and Dervan, 1996). The
threading intercalators and dimer-type MBs are
not described further in this unit.

Types of MB-ODNs
Numerous types of MBs are available for

conjugation to synthetic ODNs, and the spe-
cific molecular interactions responsible for
dsDNA binding vary. MB conjugate synthesis
requires a reactive linking group on the MB.
This requires synthetic organic chemistry to
develop the “conjugatable” MBs. The MB link-
ing group then reacts with another linking
group on the oligonucleotide. These linking
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groups are readily introduced during DNA syn-
thesis. Structural designs of several published
MB-ODN conjugates are shown in Figure
8.4.2. The most notable structural similarity
between the MBs is their ability to form stable
crescent-shaped conformations in aqueous so-
lution that can fit snugly in the minor groove
of B-form DNA. However, each type of MB-
ODN has unique physical properties and chem-
istry. Investigators chose the MBs shown in
Figures 8.4.1 and 8.4.2 because the synthetic
chemistry had been developed and the binding
mechanisms had been studied. The distamycin-
type and Hoechst-type MBs have oriented het-
eroatom-bonded protons on the inside of the
crescent-shaped structures that allow hydrogen
bonds to form with functional groups on the
floor of the minor groove. The DPI3-type MBs
are more hydrophobic and bind to the minor
groove mostly because of differences in the
energies of MB-DNA and MB-water interac-
tions (that is, reduction of MB-water “inter-
face” and surface tension; Mikheikin et al.,
2001).

Synthesis of the MB-ODN conjugates can
be complicated, but has been improved signifi-
cantly as discussed below. Structural analogs
of MB-ODNs with various types of MBs, at-
tachment points (internal versus terminal), and
linker structures have been explored. The effect
of MB and linker lengths on biophysical prop-
erties of these classes of MB-ODN conjugates
is described below. The distamycin and DPI3

conjugates are noteworthy since the repeating
subunits can be prepared from common hetero-
cyclic precursors, and assembled using well-
developed peptide chemistry. This simplified
the synthesis of these complex biomolecules,
and allowed MB analogs of various lengths
(DNA affinity) to be studied. The synthesis and
hybridization properties of the DPI3 conjugates
are described in detail in later sections.

Distamycin-type MBs
The first MB-ODN conjugates described in

the literature were the distamycin type (Sin-
yakov et al., 1995). Distamycin and netropsin
are naturally occurring antibiotics that contain
repeating subunits of N-methylpyrrolecarbox-
amide (MPC). Distamycin has three repeating
MPC subunits whereas netropsin has two MPC
subunits (Fig. 8.4.1). The top structure in Figure
8.4.2 is an example of a distamycin-type MB-
ODN with five MPC subunits. Both distamycin
and netropsin also contain a positively charged
amidine group that aids water solubility and
provides additional DNA affinity. The synthetic

chemistry for preparing and linking the MPC
subunits had been developed earlier, and the
stepwise peptide coupling chemistry allowed
ready access to MPC peptides of various
lengths. A reactive alkylamine linker arm at the
N-terminus of the peptide was introduced for
conjugation to ODNs. Similar conjugation
chemistry was later used to directly attach ne-
tropsin and distamycin to ODNs (Levina et al.,
1996).

UV melting measurements of DNA du-
plexes formed with T8-MB-ODNs and comple-
mentary ssDNA strands (binding mode 1)
showed dramatic increases in melting tempera-
ture (Tm). The MB-ODN conjugates were well
behaved in standard physiological buffer con-
ditions. Melting curves showed good coopera-
tivity, typical of unmodified DNA strand melt-
ing. The results of these studies are shown in
Figure 8.4.4A. The first derivatives of the melt-
ing curves showed a stepwise increase in Tm as
the number of MPC subunits increased from
two to five. MB-ODN conjugates with five
repeating MPC subunits showed an increase in
Tm of 44°C in comparison to an unmodified
DNA duplex. In comparison, conjugation of
distamycin-type MBs to a G/C-rich 8-mer
ODN gave no significant increase in duplex
stability as shown in Figure 8.4.4B.

Conjugation of the hydrophobic distamy-
cin-type MBs to ODNs improved the water
solubility of the MB significantly and allowed
hybridization to occur in standard aqueous
buffers. This is a significant advantage, since
many MBs are sparingly soluble in water and
conjugation to ODNs allows their exploration
as DNA-targeting agents. For example, the sta-
bilization of unconjugated MPC molecules
could not be studied due to insolubility. In
addition, the local concentration of hydropho-
bic MBs at the attachment point to the ODN is
much higher than can be achieved by adding
free MB to DNA duplexes in solution. Al-
though hydrophobic MBs initially complicated
the conjugation to hydrophilic ODNs, a broader
range of potential MB structures could ulti-
mately be explored.

Although no direct evidence was presented
that showed minor groove binding of the dis-
tamycin-type MB-ODN conjugates, the A/T
specificity of the stabilization and the stepwise
increase in Tm with MB length was compelling.
Also consistent with an MB mechanism was
the relative lack of affinity to RNA of the
distamycin-type MB-ODNs. Presumably, the
mechanism of binding first involves duplex
formation of the MB-ODN with its comple-
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mentary strand. The conjugated MB can then
fold back into the newly created minor groove
where it is stabilized by hydrophobic interac-
tions. For the distamycin-type MBs, additional
stability is provided by hydrogen bonds from
the amide hydrogens to N3 of adenine or O2 of
thymine. Lack of stabilization of G/C-rich se-
quences is presumably due to the steric hin-
drance and relative hydrophilicity provided by
the N2 of guanine. Lack of binding to RNA is
presumably due to the wide, shallow minor
groove in the A-form duplexes of DNA/RNA
hybrids. This is typical of distamycin-type
MBs.

DPI-type MBs
The natural product CC-1065 is an alkylat-

ing MB with potent antibiotic activity. Certain

A/T-rich sequences are efficiently alkylated,
and much is known about the sequence-specific
binding (and bonding) mechanisms involved
(Boger and Johnson, 1995). The structure of
CC-1065 has a repeating 1,2-dihydro-3H-pyr-
rolo[3,2-e]indole-carboxylate (DPI) subunit
that provides dsDNA affinity. The alkylating
cyclopropapyrroloindole (CPI) subunit of CC-
1065 can react with A3 of adenine in B-form
DNA, and provides the structural basis of the
CPI-type MB-ODNs (see CPI-type MBs be-
low). DPI dimers, trimers, and tetramers were
prepared as high-affinity, noncovalent B-DNA
minor groove–binding agents (Boger et al.,
1987). Unlike the distamycin-type MBs, the
angular tricyclic structure of the DPI subunit
pre-organizes these MBs to form crescent-
shaped conformations that are isosteric with the
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Figure 8.4.4 UV melting curves of DNA duplexes formed from distamycin-type MB-ODNs and
their complements. First derivative plots of helix-coil transitions at 260 nm for 3′-MB-ODN duplexes
are shown. Distamycin-type MBs of various lengths were prepared with zero to five MPC subunits
and conjugated to dT8 or G/C-rich 8-mer ODNs. (A) TTTTTTTT-MPCn (n = 0 to 5). (B) CATCCGCT-
MPCn (n=0,1,3,4,5). The A/T-rich duplex shows a stepwise increase in duplex melting termperature
(Tm) with increasing MB length, whereas the G/C-rich duplex shows no increase in stability.
Reprinted from Sinyakov et al. (1995) with permission from the American Chemical Society.
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minor groove of B-form DNA. The well-devel-
oped synthetic chemistry of the DPI-type MBs
allowed exploration of their ODN conjugates
soon after the distamycin-type MB-ODNs
(Lukhtanov et al., 1995). Conjugation methods
were developed (see below) that simplified the
synthesis of DPI conjugates in comparison to
the distamycin type, and this allowed a variety
of analogs to be examined. Most of these early
DPI analogs retained the N-terminal carbamoyl
group and were abbreviated as CDPI. It was
later shown (Lukhtanov et al., 1996a) that the
carbamoyl group was not necessary, and other
linker groups could be added at this position.
The synthesis and properties of the DPI-type
MB-ODNs are described in detail below. The
major advantage of the DPI-type MBs is the
lack of hydrogen bonding groups in the inner
surface of the crescent-shaped conformation.
DNA duplex stabilization by DPI-type MBs is
primarily due to close atomic contacts (van der
Waals forces). The importance of hydrophobic
interactions and van der Waals forces (Chang
and Cheng, 1996) in the DPI-type MBs has
been discussed (Boger et al., 1990). Unlike the
distamycin-type MBs, the DPI-type MBs can
significantly stabilize G/C-rich duplexes. In
addition, the lack of hydrogen bonding in the
minor groove makes hybridization properties
of DPI-type MBs more predictable.

Hoechst-type MBs
The Hoechst-type MBs are based on a

benzimidazole dye structure with interesting
biophysical properties (Hoechst 33258; Fig.
8.4.1). This compound is known to prefer A/T-
rich binding sites in dsDNA, but analogs have
been prepared that show some G/C tolerance
(Singh et al., 1992). The compounds are mod-
erately fluorescent in aqueous solutions, but
quantum yield increases some 20-fold in the
presence of dsDNA. The DNA binding and
fluorogenic properties of the Hoechst-type
MBs made them interesting candidates for tar-
geted delivery by ODNs. Enhanced stability
was first explored by preparing TFOs with
tethered Hoechst-type MBs (Robles et al.,
1996; Robles and McLaughlin, 1997). As de-
scribed above for binding mode 3, a long linker
between the MB and ODN is a critical compo-
nent for the TFO binding mode to be successful.
An 18-atom hexa(ethylene glycol) linker was
used, and the resulting three-stranded complex
showed increased stability (Tm values of the
triplexes increased by as much as 18°C). In
addition, these three-stranded complexes

showed increased fluorescence, consistent with
minor groove binding.

Duplex-stabilizing effects with internally
linked Hoechst-type MB-ODNs were also ex-
plored (Wiederholt et al., 1996, 1997). As de-
scribed above for binding mode 2, this ap-
proach allows several potential types of com-
plexes to be formed. The linker structure of the
internal modification is shown in Figure 8.4.2.
The ODN conjugates were formed by first in-
troducing a protected thiol linker at an internal
phosphate through a phosphoramidate bond.
This introduced two stereoisomers at this posi-
tion that influence the direction in which the
MB is oriented (towards the major or minor
groove). The MB-ODN was prepared by react-
ing the thiol with a bromoacetyl derivative of
the Hoechst-type MB. Despite difficulties de-
scribed for isolation, enough conjugate was
isolated to study the hybridization properties.
These internal MB-ODNs showed increased
duplex stability, with dramatic differences be-
tween the stereoisomers (increased Tm values
of 6°C versus 18°C). Increased fluorescence
upon hybridization was consistent with these
increases in MB binding efficiency.

Finally, duplex-stabilizing effects with ter-
minally linked Hoechst-type MB-ODNs were
explored (binding mode 1). The same 18-atom
hexa(ethylene glycol) linker that was devel-
oped for triplex targeting was used for the
duplex system (Rajur et al., 1997). Introduction
of the tethered MB to the 5′ terminus of the
ODN was accomplished by forming a 5′-phos-
phoramidite on the protected ODN after DNA
synthesis. This was treated with the alcohol
form of the linker-MB, and the conjugate was
deprotected with ammonia as usual. This re-
sulted in better yields of Hoechst-type MB-
ODNs, and allowed various duplex systems to
be studied. As expected, increases in duplex
stability were observed. The Tm increased as
much as 14°C for A/T-rich 15-mer sequences.
There was little increase in binding to G/C-rich
targets. The differences in Tm corresponded to
differences in fluorescence (higher Tm gave
greater fluorescence). It was noted that the long
linker allowed the MB to reach A/T-rich bind-
ing sites far removed from the terminus. A
shorter tri(ethylene glycol) linker allowed the
tethered MB to reach binding sites four bases
removed from the end of the duplex. As de-
scribed above, this can improve binding affinity
for some sequences, but the stabilization is
unpredictable.
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CPI-type MBs
As described for binding mode 3, MBs con-

taining the alkylating subunit of CC-1065 have
been used to site-specifically alkylate certain
DNA sequences. It is amazing that nature
evolved molecular machinery that could create
such efficient dsDNA-targeting molecules. The
left-hand subunit of the CPI-DPI-type MB-
ODN in Figure 8.4.2 contains a hybridization-
triggered cyclopropyl functional group that can
alkylate N3 of adenine in dsDNA. A single
“conjugatable” CPI subunit was developed,
ODN conjugates were prepared, and ssDNA
targets were alkylated with the simple CPI
subunit (Lukhtanov et al., 1996b). In a later
report, a detailed analysis of the kinetics of
alkylation of ssDNA and targets showed the
sequence specificity of various CPI and CPI-
DPI analogs (Lukhtanov et al., 1997). Triplex
binding and alkylation with CPI-type MB-
ODNs required the additional DPI subunit (see
Fig. 8.4.2) for efficient alkylation (Lukhtanov
et al., 1997). The CPI-type MBs are more aptly
described as minor groove “bonding” agents,
and are not discussed further in this unit.

SYNTHESIS AND
HYBRIDIZATION OF DPI3-TYPE
MB-ODNs

Conjugation Chemistry
As described earlier, conjugation of the

MPC peptides to short ODNs presented tech-
nical hurdles (Sinyakov et al., 1995). MPC
derivatives containing an aminohexanoyl
linker were prepared with one to five MPC
subunits. Conjugation was accomplished by
activating a 3′ phosphate on A8, T8, or mixed-
sequence 8-mer ODNs in organic solvents and
utilized the organic-soluble cetyltrimethylam-
monium (CTAB) salts of the ODNs. Since the
simple MPC analogs lacked the positively
charged amidine group present in distamycin,
organic solvent (dimethylformamide) was re-
quired to dissolve the hydrophobic MPC de-
rivatives. Preparation and handling of the
CTAB salts was not described in detail, but
isolated yields of 30% to 50% were reported.
Despite the complexity of synthesis, distamy-
cin-type MB-ODN conjugates were isolated as
pure organic compounds. Purification of the
conjugates was aided by a dabcyl chromophore
(R group in Fig. 8.4.2) that was present on the
C-terminal MPC subunit.

Preparation of DPI-activated esters
(Lukhtanov et al., 1995) allowed easy access to
the convenient conjugation methods shown in
Figure 8.4.5. The simple formation of amide
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Figure 8.4.5 Synthesis methods for DPI3-type MB-ODNs. Method A involves acylation of amine-
modified ODNs using DPI3-activated esters. Method B uses DPI3-modified glass beads that allow
rapid synthesis of MB-ODNs with only slight modification of standard automated DNA synthesis
methods. DPI3-ODNs are easily purified by reversed-phase HPLC methods. Both 5′- and 3′-labeled
conjugates can be synthesized from the same CPG reagent by using the appropriate 5′ or 3′
phosphoramidite nucleoside bases. CPG, controlled-pore glass; DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; DMTr,
4,4′-dimethoxytrityl.
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bonds in organic solvents was easily adapted to
synthesis of ODN conjugates since an amino-
hexyl linker arm can be conveniently added to
either end of the strand during DNA synthesis.
The linked DPI subunits have strong UV absor-
bance at ∼340 nm, which simplifies analysis of
the conjugation chemistry and aids in charac-
terization of the DPI-type MB-ODNs. The
DPI-type MBs are more hydrophobic than the
distamycin-type MBs, and reversed-phase
HPLC is a convenient method for analysis and
purification of DPI-type MB-ODNs.

Conjugation method A used solution-phase
conjugation chemistry (in organic solvents).
The described method (Lukhtanov et al., 1995)
still required that CTAB salts of the ODN be
prepared, but formation of amide bonds by
reacting the DPI3-activated ester with amino-
hexyl-modified ODNs was simpler than the
distamycin-type MB conjugation chemistry.
The solution-phase conjugation chemistry was
improved significantly when it was found that
triethylammonium (TEA) salts of ODNs are
soluble in anhydrous dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO; Milesi et al., 1999). The purified TEA
salts of ODNs are easily isolated by reversed-
phase HPLC, dried in vacuo, and treated di-
rectly with activated esters. The method was
described in detail for preparation of DPI3-

ODNs. This acylation method couples HPLC-
purified aminohexyl-ODNs with DPI3 TFP
(tetrafluorophenyl) or PFP (pentafluoro-
phenyl) ester to give the HPLC-purified DPI3-
ODN as a single, well-resolved peak.

Conjugation method B describes DNA syn-
thesis directly from DPI3-modified controlled-
pore glass (CPG) supports. This method is the
most versatile if many different DPI3-ODN
sequences are required, since each synthesis is
performed in a separate column and can be
easily automated. A flexible aminodiol linker
allows simultaneous attachment of the MB to
a dimethoxytrityl (DMTr)–protected hydroxyl
group that forms the starting point for DNA
synthesis. If standard phosphoramidite chem-
istry is used, 3′-DPI3 conjugates can be pre-
pared. If 5′-DPI3 conjugates are desired, reverse
(3′-DMTr) phosphoramidites can be used. The
DPI3 is  able to survive optimized DNA synthe-
sis conditions. For example, iodination of the
DPI subunits during the oxidation cycle is a
possible side reaction for the DPI3-ODNs, but
can be prevented by using a lower concentration
of iodine. It was noted that truncated failure
sequences also contain the hydrophobic DPI3,
but these side products (and those correspond-
ing to damaged DPI) are easily separated by
reversed-phase HPLC purification. Various

5′-phosphate

Figure 8.4.6 Solution structure of the minor groove binding site in a DPI3-ODN/DNA duplex was
determined by NMR. The rendering above shows the 5′-DPI3, the linker structure, and the terminal
T-A base pair as solid bonds in a space-filling DNA duplex. The DPI3 covers 5 to 6 bp in the minor
groove. A 5′-DPI3-ODN with sequence 5′-TGATTATCTG was made by method A (Fig. 8.4.5) and
hybridized to a complementary DNA strand. The DPI3-ODN/DNA duplex had the same B-form
conformation as an unmodified 10-mer DNA duplex (Kumar et al., 1998). The atomic coordinates
for this structure were deposited in the Protein Data Bank as PDB ID: 1AUL.
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linker structures were used in construction of
other DPI3-CPGs. Another method described
direct peptide coupling of the DPI subunits on
CPG to prepare the DPI3-CPG (Lukhtanov et
al., 1996a). Although the method simplified
assembly of the DPI-type MBs, excess DPI
reagent was required at each peptide coupling
step, and quality was more difficult to control.

A related conjugation method involves
treatment of the CPG-bound ODN after re-
moval of a 5-monomethoxytrityl (5-MMTr)
protecting group from an aminohexyl linker
arm (Lukhtanov et al., 1995). This method has
the advantage that the heterocyclic bases in the
immobilized ODN strands are still protected,
and allows the use of organic solvents to intro-
duce the DPI-type acylating agents. The disad-
vantage of this method is that the DPI3 must be
able to survive the harsh ammonia deprotection
conditions. Fortunately, the amide bonds in the
DPI3-ODNs survive these conditions with little
hydrolysis.

In summary, all of the DPI conjugation
methods are useful, and selection of a synthetic
strategy depends on the scale and desired level
of purity. For example, method A proved to be
the most efficient for larger-scale synthesis of
a 5′-DPI3 10-mer ODN for NMR studies (Ku-
mar et al., 1998). In this synthesis method, the
valuable DPI3 TFP ester was used in only three-
fold excess, and the DPI3 was not subjected to
harsh deprotection or DNA synthesis condi-
tions. The MMTr-on oligonucleotide was puri-
fied by HPLC, deprotected, and repurified by
HPLC. A yield of 4 mg of the DPI3-ODN
conjugate was isolated as the sodium salt after
precipitation from sodium perchlorate in ace-
tone (42% yield starting from the amine-modi-
fied ODN).

Structure of a DPI3-ODN/DNA Duplex
A 5′-linked DPI3-ODN conjugate with se-

quence 5′-TGATTATCTG was hybridized to a
complementary ODN strand and the solution
structure was determined by NMR as shown in
Figure 8.4.6 (Kumar et al., 1998). Under suit-
able aqueous conditions, the complementary
DNA strands first assemble by natural Watson-
Crick hydrogen bonding to the preferred B-
form double helix. The 5′-linked hydrophobic
DPI3 explores conformational space (i.e., it
swings around) and positions itself in the newly
formed (hydrophobic) minor groove. Analysis
by NMR showed that the DPI3-ODN/DNA
duplex has the same B-form structure as an
unmodified 10-mer duplex of the same se-
quence. The crescent-shaped DPI3 is a “perfect

fit” for B-form DNA, and stabilizes the duplex
by forming close contacts with both DNA
strands in the minor groove. The electron den-
sity of the hydrophobic DPI3 is well-contained
within the sugar-phosphate “walls” of the mi-
nor groove. The NMR structure of the DPI3-
ODN duplex in solution shows the minor
groove–binding region covers 5 to 6 bp of the
DNA duplex.

As described below, thermodynamic analy-
sis shows that DNA duplex stabilization pro-
vided by the conjugated DPI3 molecule is due
mainly to an increase in the entropy (∆S) of the
hydrated duplex system (see Thermodynamics
of Hybridization). The minor groove of B-form
DNA contains different types of oriented inter-
and intra-strand water bridges (water of hydra-
tion; Savage, 1993). Crystallography of highly
hydrated B-form DNA duplexes shows a well-
ordered “spine of hydration” in the minor
groove of A/T-rich sites (Dickerson et al.,
1982). Although interaction of DPI3 in the mi-
nor groove implies a certain degree of unfavor-
able loss of entropy, the total hydrated system
increases in entropy. This entropy compensa-
tion is a result of two different entropic factors.
First, an increase in entropy accompanies ex-
pulsion of the well-ordered water of hydration
in the minor groove. A single crescent-shaped
DPI3 molecule presumably displaces ten to
thirteen organized water molecules in the spine
(Dickerson et al., 1982). Second, as mentioned
above, the organized water interface around the
unbound hydrophobic DPI3 is significantly re-
duced. After binding, the planar surface area of
DPI3 is shielded in the minor groove, and a
simplified water layer can form on top of the
molecule in the binding region. The NMR
structure shows the hydrophobic DPI3 mole-
cule deeply buried within the A/T-rich minor
groove. For G/C-rich binding sites, the N2
group of guanine protrudes into the minor
groove and prevents the deep binding of DPI3.
In that case, the geometry of the water layer
over the MB site is more complex, and entropic
stabilization of the system is decreased.

HYBRIDIZATION PROPERTIES OF
DPI3-ODNs

DNA Duplex Stabilization
The dsDNA binding properties of the DPI-

type MB-ODNs have many similarities to those
of distamycin-type MB-ODNs. The UV melt-
ing curves of DPI-ODNs in Figure 8.4.7 show
the same increase in DNA binding affinity with
increasing numbers of DPI subunits shown in
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Figure 8.4.7 Differential UV melting curves for complexes formed with DPI-type MB-ODNs. dT
8-mers with the following 3′-DPIn conjugate groups were melted with poly(dA) in 140 mM KCl, 10
mM MgCl2, and 20 mM HEPES⋅HCl (pH 7.2). (1) no DPI, (2) DPI1, (3) DPI2, (4) DPI3. The
concentration of each ODN was 2 × 10–6 M and the A/T ratio was 1:1. Curve 5 shows the melting
of the DPI2 conjugate alone in the same buffer. Anomalies in the melting curves may stem from
self-association and/or uncharacterized minor transitions. Reprinted from Lukhtanov et al. (1995)
with permission from the American Chemical Society.

Table 8.4.1 Melting Temperatures (°C) of MB-ODN Duplexes Formed
by Poly(dA) and Poly(rA) with Octathymidylate Strands Terminally
Linked to DPI1-3 MBsa

Poly(dA) Poly(rA)

Octathymidylate
derivative

Tm ∆Tm
b Tm ∆Tm

b

(dTp)8-O(CH2)6NH2 25 13
(dTp)8-DPI1 34 9 18 5
(dTp)8-DPI2 50 25 —c 
(dTp)8-DPI3 68 (65) 43 (40) 32 (31) 19 (18)
NH2(CH2)6-(pdT)8 24 12
DPI1-(pdT)8 31 7 14 2
DPI2-(pdT)8 49 25 —c

DPI3-(pdT)8 68 44 35 23
aThe MB conjugates were prepared by method A (Fig. 8.4.5). For comparison, data
obtained with (dTp)8-DPI3 conjugates synthesized by method B are presented in
parentheses.
bDifference between ODNs with and without conjugated MBs.
cNo melting transition was observed.
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Figure 8.4.4A. It is noteworthy that DPI3 and
MPC5 have similar Tm values when hybridized
to poly(dA) targets, and that the crescent-
shaped conformation of each MB structure fits
in a 5- to 6-bp length of dsDNA. The DPI
8-mers described in Figure 8.4.7 were synthe-
sized by postsynthetic conjugation of a 3′-
hexylamine-modified ODN with the TFP ester
(Fig. 8.4.5, method A). The DPI3 8-mer gave
the most stable complex (Tm = 68°C).

Other hybridization properties of DPI-
ODNs are apparent from the list of Tm data in
Table 8.4.1. The conjugate formed with the
linker structure from method B (synthesis from
DPI3-CPG) showed a similar Tm (65°C), indi-
cating that the DNA synthesis and ammonia
deprotection conditions did not compromise
the structural integrity of the DPI3. This was an
important finding, since it validated that syn-
thesis of 3′-DPI3-ODNs could be efficiently
prepared from CPG supports. As described
above, this is a major advantage of the DPI3-
type MBs, since it allows a variety of ODN
sequences to be easily accessed by automated

DNA synthesis. It was noted that 5′-DPI3-
ODNs could be prepared from DPI3-CPG by
using 5′-phosphoramidites instead of the stand-
ard 3′-phosphoramidites in DNA synthesis
(Lukhtanov et al., 1995).

Backbone Effects on Hybridization
Another advantage of the DPI3-ODNs is

improved binding to RNA targets. Both 3′- and
5′-DPI3 conjugates increased stability with
poly(rA) target strands, but the stabilization
was not as great as with DNA targets (Table
8.4.1). Surprisingly, DPI2-ODN conjugates
formed no detectable hybrids with poly(rA). It
is not clear why this phenomenon was ob-
served, but the DPI2 8-mer ODNs appeared to
self-associate as shown in melting curve 5 in
Figure 8.4.7. The stabilization of RNA by cer-
tain DPI-type MBs has been reported. For ex-
ample, unconjugated CC-1065 was shown to
bind with RNA targets (Kim et al., 1995a) and
could improve antisense activity of ODNs
(Kim et al., 1995b). DPI3-ODN conjugates
were studied with other nucleic acid backbones
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Figure 8.4.8 Effect of A/T content on melting temperature (Tm) of 3′-modified DPI3-ODNs versus
unmodified 8-mer ODNs is shown. Unmodified ODNs (light bars) show a linear decrease in Tm as
A/T content increases, while DPI3-ODNs (dark bars) show only a slight drop in Tm (Tm leveling
effect). Sequences (5′ to 3′) of the 8-mers are as follows: GCCGCCGC, GTCGCCGC, GTCGCTGC,
GTCACTGT, GTTACTGT, GTTACTAT, GTTATTAT, ATTATTAT. The concentration of each ODN was
1 × 10–6 M, and the buffer used was 0.5× SSPE.
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such as phosphorothioates and 2′-O-methyl
RNA (Kutyavin et al., 1997). In virtually all
systems studied, DPI3-ODNs stabilized du-
plexes when conjugated at either the 3′ or 5′
terminus. However, the duplexes with DNA
targets were much more stable. This is consis-
tent with the preferential binding of low-mo-
lecular-weight DPI analogs with B-form DNA
duplexes.

Base Composition Effects on
Hybridization (Tm Leveling)

Most of the early studies on MB-ODNs used
dT 8-mer ODNs with an MB at either the 3′ or
5′ terminus. Since these early studies were used
to optimize the MB conjugation chemistry, it
was easier to focus on a single strong binding
sequence for development of the synthetic
chemistry. However, a G/C-rich 3′-MB conju-
gate with the sequence CATCCGCT-MB was
prepared for both the distamycin-type and the
DPI3-type MB (Kutyavin et al., 1997). Melting
curve analysis of 8-mer duplexes showed no

increase in stability with the distamycin-type
MB-ODNs, whereas the DPI3-ODN gave a
16°C increase in Tm. This stabilization of G/C-
rich duplexes is a major advantage of the DPI3-
ODNs.

With the availability of a standardized DPI3-
CPG support chemistry, various DPI3-ODN
sequences could be readily prepared via auto-
mated DNA synthesis. A more rigorous study
of DNA binding affinity versus base sequence
was undertaken. DPI3 molecules have an affin-
ity for A/T-rich sequences, and this same prop-
erty is observed in the DPI3-ODNs. Since the
linker between DPI3 and the ODN is short, the
end of the DPI3 does not stretch past six base
pairs. If the six terminal bases at the linker end
of the ODN are A/T rich, then this duplex will
likely make a good DPI3 binding site. Figure
8.4.8 shows the huge increase in affinity that
can be attained with A/T-rich DPI3-ODNs. The
all-A/T DPI3-ODN had a Tm of 48°C, whereas
the corresponding unmodified ODN had a Tm

of 4°C. The stepwise increase in ∆Tm as the
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Figure 8.4.9 Relative free energy difference between match and mismatch. Detection of mis-
matches by a 3′-modified 13-mer DPI3-ODN (light bars) and an unmodified 13-mer ODN (dark bars)
for various DNA targets. UV melting experiments were used to calculate a free energy difference
(∆∆G°50) for each mismatch type and location. Mismatch discrimination for each duplex is shown
in relationship to the DPI3 binding site. The sequence of the 13-mer is TAAGTAGACATAA.
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DPI3 binding site becomes more A/T-rich is
especially striking and resulted in a “Tm level-
ing” effect for this series of 8-mer sequences.

Mismatch Discrimination with
DPI3-ODNs

Short DPI3-ODNs have another advantage
for detection of mismatches in DNA targets. As
shown in Figure 8.4.9, if there is a mismatch in
the DNA duplex, especially in the DPI3 binding
site, the DPI3-ODN/DNA duplex is greatly des-
tabilized. This can be used to advantage for
detecting certain “difficult” mismatches. For
example, T/G mismatches are known to be
difficult to detect with natural DNA probes.
Figure 8.4.9 compares probe specificity versus
mismatch position for 13-mers with and with-
out DPI3 at the 3′ terminus. The higher values
for ∆∆G of formation for the DPI3-ODN 13-
mer indicate higher specificity. The T/G mis-
match under the DPI3 site is almost three times
easier to detect (i.e., has an almost three-fold-
higher ∆∆G) in comparison to the unmodified
ODN.

Note that the comparison of 13-mer DPI3-
ODNs in Figure 8.4.9 does not account for the
fact that much longer (and less discriminating)
unmodified ODNs would be required to reach
the Tm of the DPI3-ODNs. The Tm of the perfect
match 13-mer DPI3-ODN is 60°C, whereas the

Tm of the unmodified ODN is 42°C. In order to
get maximum mismatch detection with the un-
modified ODN, the assay would need to be run
at a temperature 18°C lower than that used for
the DPI3-ODN. As pointed out below (see Ther-
modynamics of Hybridization), hybridization
assays such as PCR require the higher tempera-
tures where DPI3-ODNs perform best.

Thermodynamics of Hybridization
The effects of the sequence and structure of

DPI3-ODNs on hybridization performance was
rigorously examined by UV melting curve
analysis. As described above, DPI3-ODNs hy-
bridize to A/T-rich ssDNA targets more
strongly than to G/C-rich targets, thus leveling
the Tm values of DPI3-ODN/DNA duplexes.
A/T-rich targets require long ODN sequences
since A-T base pairs bind more weakly. The
shorter DPI3-ODNs gave better mismatch dis-
crimination than longer unmodified ODNs as
described below. The objective of the authors’
research was to develop methods for predicting
hybridization properties of DPI3-ODNs and to
improve their performance in hybridization-
based assays. Thermodynamic parameters
were determined that allow accurate prediction
of melting temperatures of DNA duplexes
formed with MB probes. Fluorogenic 3′-DPI3-
ODNs (see next section) were used for these

Table 8.4.2 Accuracy of Predicted Increases in DNA Duplex Stability for Various
Fluorogenic 3′-DPI3-ODNs

Sequencea (5′ to 3′ direction) Tm (°C)b

ODN
Tm (°C)b

DPI3-ODN
Calculated Tm

(°C)c DPI3-ODN Error (°C)

CTGTAAGTAGATATAAC 51.8 65.9 66.7 0.8
GGCAAGATATATAG 50.2 66.4 65.6 –0.8
GTGACGCAGATTCC 61.3 77.0 75.2 –1.8
GTAAGTAGACATAAC 52.1 64.6 63.3 –1.3
CAGGGAGCTTTGGA 59.9 74.4 71.5 –2.9d

CACTCGTGAAGCTG 60.9 74.0 72.3 –1.7
GTAAGTAGGCATAAC 55.7 66.9 66.0 –0.9
CCGGATGTAGGATC 57.5 69.3 70.0 0.7
GATTACCTGGATTT 50.6 62.3 62.2 0.1
CGGCTACAGCTGG 61.1 71.6 73.0 1.4
GTTCATGGGTGTAAT 57.5 66.9 68.8 1.9
aRepresentative sequences from a list of 50 test ODNs are shown. All DPI3-ODNs were modified with 5′
fluorescein and a 3′ quencher as shown in Figure 8.4.10. DPΙ3-ODN sequences contained a G analog (PPG).
bMelting temperatures (Tm) of ODNs and DPI3-ODNs were determined from A260 melting curves using PCR
buffer and a DNA duplex concentration of 1 µM.
cThermodynamic parameters (∆H and ∆S) were determined for each duplex sequence using nearest-neighbor base
pair models. Entropy (∆S) for each DPI3 binding site was determined and used to calculate the predicted Tm.
dLargest error obtained for all sequences tested.
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experiments since there are commercial appli-
cations for PCR probes with these specific
structures.

DPI3-ODNs hybridize with A/T-rich targets
to give B-form DNA duplexes. As described
above, the hydrophobic DPI3 molecule stabi-
lizes DPI3-ODN/DNA duplexes due to the in-
creased entropy of the hydrated duplex system.
Base pairing is not disturbed in the minor
groove binding region (5 to 6 bp) and confor-
mation of the sugar-phosphate backbone is not
distorted. Analysis of UV melting curves and
Van’t Hoff plots showed that the decreased free
energy (more negative ∆G) of the DPI3-
ODN/DNA duplex is mainly due to an increase
in entropy (less negative ∆S). These entropic
parameters were measured for DPI3-
ODN/DNA duplexes with varying A/T- and
G/C-rich sequences. Specific sequences of
ODNs were used to develop parameters for all
possible DPI3 binding sites. Since the B-form
conformation and natural Watson-Crick bond-
ing are undisturbed for DPI3-ODNs, thermody-
namic parameters for DNA duplex formation
could be used in the unbound region.

The derived thermodynamic parameters for
DPI3-ODN/DNA duplex and natural DNA du-
plex binding were used to develop computer
software that can accurately predict Tm values
for fluorogenic DPI3-ODNs. Additional ther-

modynamic parameters were derived for a non-
aggregating pyrazolo[3,4-d]pyrimidine gua-
nine analog (PPG) in DNA duplexes since it
was found that PPG enhanced hybridization
performance of G-rich ODNs and DPI3-ODNs
(Kutyavin et al., 2002). Table 8.4.2 shows ex-
perimental and calculated Tm values for se-
lected sequences. The accuracy of the predic-
tion program is generally within 2°C. Although
the thermodynamic parameters were first de-
rived for 3′-DPI3-ODN/DNA duplexes, pa-
rameters have since been derived for fluoro-
genic 5′-DPI3-ODN conjugates. Details of
these experiments will be described elsewhere.
Tm prediction algorithms for fluorogenic 3′−
DPI3-ODNs are incorporated in TaqMan MGB
probe design software (Applied Biosystems).
Algorithms for fluorogenic 5′-DPI3-ODNs are
incorporated in MGB Eclipse probe design
software (Epoch Biosciences).

APPLICATIONS OF DPI3-ODNs IN
PCR ASSAYS

In contrast to longer unmodified ODNs,
DPI3-ODNs allow accurate mismatch detec-
tion at high temperature. At low temperatures,
DNA targets can ball up or aggregate. These
intramolecular structures can prevent accurate
genetic analysis of many sequences. For in-
stance, PCR is the most widely used DNA

F
QDNA target

Taq digestion
QF

MB

MB

DNA target

hybridization

FQ

MB
Q F

MB

3′

5′
 MGB Eclipse mechanism

 MGB TaqMan mechanism

Figure 8.4.10 Typical assay formats for hybridization detection using fluorogenic DNA probes. F
is a fluorescent reporter and Q is a nonfluorescent quencher. Quench release by nuclease digestion
(TaqMan mechanism; Roche and Applied Biosystems) or hybridization (Eclipse mechanism; Epoch
Biosystems) gives a fluorescent signal. The stylized MB-ODN structure shows a coiled ODN
conformation with MB, Q, and F in close contact. The two mechanisms are described in detail in
Afonina et al. (2002).
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amplification method. PCR requires short
DNA primers to bind to DNA targets at high
annealing and extension temperatures (ideally
∼65°C) to prevent false priming. Although PCR
works well, very long primers are sometimes
required to bind at these high temperatures.
Even at these high temperatures, some unde-
sired complexes can remain in the target or
probes. If the DNA target is inaccessible to
primers, then PCR can be inefficient.

PCR applications of DPI3-ODN probes and
primers were explored soon after the DPI3-type
MB-ODNs were developed. It was found that
5′-DPI3 primers could be extended by Taq po-
lymerase, and primers as short as 8-mers were
useful (Afonina et al., 1997). Another applica-
tion took advantage of the inability of Taq
polymerase to efficiently process through a
5′-DPI3-ODN probe (Afonina et al., 1996).
When Taq polymerase encountered a blocking
5′-MB-ODN “clamp”, PCR was arrested. This
sequence-specific clamping of PCR with DPI3-
ODNs only occurred when Taq polymerase
encountered the DPI3-ODN probe from the 5′
end, and only when primer extension tempera-
ture was low enough to allow efficient binding
of the DPI3-ODN.

Real-Time PCR with Fluorogenic
DPI3-ODN Probes

DNA probes or primers with fluorescent
labels have a wide range of applications in
molecular biology laboratories. Fluorescence
has rapidly replaced radioactivity as a label in
hybridization assays. Fluorescence is easily
measured, presents few safety hazards, and can
be measured in a multiplexed detection scheme,
allowing in-process controls or higher assay
throughput. Recently, molecular biologists and
nucleic acid chemists have developed versatile
hybridization assays that use fluorogenic
probes. These assays are especially useful for
researchers studying clinical samples since the
closed-tube format reduces sample handling
and possible contamination. Fluorogenic
probes such as hairpin probes (Tyagi et al.,
1998), 5′-nuclease probes (Livak et al., 1995),
or Invader probes (Lyamichev et al., 1999) can
be used in thermal-cycling fluorometers for
quantitation of DNA samples. Fluorogenic
probes can also be used economically with
simple fluorescence plate readers for end-point
analysis (de Kok et al., 2002). In the real-time
PCR assay, fluorescent signal is measured at
each PCR cycle and the curve generated from
these data can be analyzed to determine the
starting copy number of DNA. This technique
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Figure 8.4.11 Effect of 3′-DPI3 on single-base mismatch discrimination in the TaqMan assay.
Fluorogenic 27-mer and 12-mer (3′-DPI3) probes with similar Tm values were prepared (Kutyavin
et al., 2000). The sequence of the 12-mer probe was FAM-GGCAATTTAAAG*-DPI3 and the
sequence of the 27-mer probe was FAM-GGATCCAAAGAATTGGGCAATTTAAAG*-DPI3, where
FAM is fluorescein amidite, the underline indicates the site of the C/T mismatch, and G* indicates
the attachment point of a fluorescent quencher (TAMRA). Melting studies with mismatched
complements showed improved discrimination with the shorter 3′-DPI3 probe. Fluorogenic PCR
was performed with an extension temperature of 60°C. Each diagram shows a real-time PCR
fluorescent curve with either match (upper curve) or mismatch (lower curve) plasmids as templates.
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has become standard in modern molecular bi-
ology (Walker, 2002).

Fluorogenic DNA probes function in one of
two molecular mechanisms as shown in Figure
8.4.10. In either format, sensitivity relies on
efficient quenching of the intact fluorogenic
probes. A molecular fragment with desired
fluorescent properties (fluor, F) is linked to the
DNA probe of interest, and a quenching mole-
cule (Q) is attached to the other terminus.
Quenching of the excited state of the fluor
involves fluorescence resonance energy trans-
fer (FRET). FRET has historically been used
to measure distances between suitable fluor and
quencher pairs (see UNIT 11.10), but has become
widely used with fluorogenic probes for DNA
detection assays (Didenko, 2001). This
quenching mechanism requires the fluor and
quencher to pass within a specific distance (the
Forster radius; see UNIT 11.10) during the lifetime
of the excited state of the fluor. Suitable fluors
and quenchers are selected based on overlap of
the emission spectrum of the fluor and the
absorbance spectrum of the quencher. Recently,
the quenching mechanisms of FRET probes
have been explored and nonfluorescent
quenchers have been described (Johansson et
al., 2002).

Improved Sequence Specificity of
Fluorogenic DPI3-ODN Probes in a
Model PCR System

To demonstrate the utility of fluorogenic
DPI3-ODNs in real-time PCR, probes with and
without DPI3 were compared in the 5′-nuclease
(TaqMan) assay (Kutyavin et al., 2000). In
these early experiments, TAMRA was used as
a quencher molecule and attached between the
ODN and the terminal DPI3 via a 3′-terminal
PPG linker (see UNIT 1.8). Probes were designed
to bind to the same strand in the center of an
81-bp PCR product. The model PCR system
used two plasmid templates that varied by only
a single base pair. Each fully matched probe
was designed to have a Tm value close to the
optimal temperature of the Taq polymerase
extension step (65° to 72°C). Comparison of a
12-mer DPI3-ODN with an unmodified 27-mer
ODN showed similar Tm values for the matched
duplexes, but a dramatic difference in mismatch
discrimination (see Figure 8.4.11). The 12-mer
DPI3-ODN showed a 20°C drop in Tm for the
mismatch target, whereas the 27-mer ODN
showed only a 4°C drop in Tm. The short DPI3-
ODN probe had much better mismatch dis-
crimination than the longer unmodified ODN.

The fluorogenic probes used in Figure
8.4.11 were compared for their ability to func-
tion in the 5′-nuclease assay. PCR was con-
ducted with a two-step cycle, with annealing
and extension at the same temperature. In sepa-
rate experiments (Kutyavin et al., 2000), primer
extension temperature was varied between
55°C and 70°C, and the DPI3-ODN showed
excellent discrimination over the entire tem-
perature range. Ideally, the Tm of the probe with
perfectly matched template should be slightly
higher than the extension temperature, and the
Tm of a probe with the single nucleotide mis-
matched template should be lower. Because of
the large ∆Tm for the DPI3-ODN probes, these
criteria were easily met. The real-time PCR
fluorescence curves for the DPI3-ODN 12-mer
probe showed excellent mismatch discrimina-
tion. In contrast, discrimination by the ODN
27-mer probe was difficult to achieve. Some
discrimination was seen at 67°C, but the in-
crease in fluorescence was low. At 65°C the
27-mer showed poor discrimination, and at
70°C there was no signal.

Another remarkable feature of the DPI3-
ODN probes was the low background fluores-
cence (at cycle 1). As seen in Figure 8.4.11, the
background of the intact DPI3-ODN probe was
several times lower than that of the 27-mer
ODN probe. Quenching of 5′-fluorescein emis-
sion by FRET requires close proximity of the
reporter and quencher dyes during the excited
state lifetime of the reporter fluor. The random
coil structure of the probes in solution allows
FRET despite the long distance between the
dyes (Livak et al., 1995). The lower background
observed for the DPI3-ODN probe is presum-
ably due to the short probe length, but there are
other structural factors that contribute to more
efficient quenching (Johansson et al., 2002). As
a result, the dynamic range of fluorogenic DPI3-
ODN probes in real-time PCR curves is much
greater than with conventional unmodified
ODN probes.

The short length and efficient quenching of
fluorogenic DPI3-ODN probes also make them
ideal as “hybridization-triggered” probes (Fig.
8.4.10, Eclipse mechanism). Recently, applica-
tion of this technology to real-time PCR has
been reported (Afonina et al., 2002). Since the
5′-DPI3-ODN Eclipse probes are not digested
during PCR (Afonina et al., 1996), the ampli-
fied DNA strands can be analyzed in the same
wells by fluorogenic melting curve analysis.
This allows PCR to be run in standard thermal
cyclers, and more accurate data analysis to be
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obtained on various commercial thermal-cy-
cling fluorometers.

SUMMARY
Studies of MB-ODNs have shown that they

can have advantages in comparison to unmodi-
fied ODNs. The DPI3-type MB-ODNs are pre-
ferred since the conjugation chemistry has been
developed to allow rapid synthesis of various
sequences. The shorter DPI3-ODNs have ad-
vantages for many hybridization assays, espe-
cially for A/T-rich DNA targets and detection
of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs).
The biophysical properties of DPI3-ODNs have
been elucidated, and this allows the Tm values
for specific DPI3-ODN sequences to be pre-
dicted. Fluorogenic DPI3-ODN probes have
been developed that show improved perform-
ance in real-time PCR assays, and this applica-
tion is being exploited in modern molecular
biology laboratories.
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